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Note: Colour variation between batches can occur.

    Magnolia

Stirling Silver

Green Mist FlamingoJet

Metallic Colours

Olive Grove

Sunset

Nickel Pearl Domino Brunetti Metallic White Pearl

Solid Colours

Brilliant Colours
We have a range of 12 designer colours available in a gloss or frosted matte finish. We are also able to colour 

coordinate to your requirements if you have a large project with specific colour needs.

Sheet Sizes - 3600mm    Sheet Sizes - 3050mm
 3600 x 600 x 6mm                   3050 x 1200 x 6mm

3600 x 300 x 6mm                                  3050 x 600 x 6mm
                                                           3050 x 300 x 6mm

    Other Size                 Heat Resistant Upstands
          1510 x 1220 x 6mm                               900 x 200 x 6mm

  1000 x 1220 x 6mm                            600 x 200 x 6mm 

Jewel
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Environmentally-friendly, Akril comes in a designer range of colours and finishes and is at home in virtually any vertical situation. 

You can let your imagination loose in showers, bathrooms and kitchens. Visualise it as cabinet and wardrobe doors. Think 

commercial fit-outs and shop-fitting, as wall cladding and feature walls. Akril is resistant to abrasion and easily repairable.

All these qualities combine to give your creativity unparalleled scope. 

It preforms equally as well onsite too. It’s available off-the-shelf, which cuts lead times and there are no special tools required to 

work with it. Akril is light weight, comes with a 10-year UV warranty and is very affordable.

Akril is an environmentally friendly, highly engineered polymer, enhanced with colour. Quite simply, it offers a new source 

of design inspiration for kitchens, bathrooms and laundries. Being half the weight of glass and 25 times more impact 

resistant, Akril is the logical alternative to glass and provides a safe environment for families, knowing Akril will not shatter when hit 

with force. 

What is Akril? 
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The Akril Solution

Akril is a highly engineered polymer, enhanced with 

colour, that offers a new source of design inspiration.

This durable panel was originally developed as a cost 

effective alternative to painted glass – but its 

qualities of versatility, flexibility and workability allow 

it to stand alone in a range of domestic, commercial 

and display situations.

Having half the weight and being more cost effective 

than painted glass is a great start – but Akril has so 

much more going for it.

Its ready availability and ease of installation reduces 

lead times and delays. It has higher heat distortion 

than conventional polymers (up to 100 ̊ Celsius) 

which means it has more applications. And what’s 

more, scratches can be polished out. 

That’s brilliant.

In so many ways, ‘brilliant’ is the only word that can sum up Akril’s 

great qualities so completely. From the lustre of its surface to the 

depth of its colour.

Brilliant!

From its versatility and durability, to its extraordinary practicality on 

site. 

Now, that’s truly brilliant. 
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Akril Kitchen Splashbacks

Akril is used directly behind electric and 

induction cooktops, reducing time and 

hassles associated with colour back glass. 

Akril’s engineered polymer is durable 

and repairable at the same time.

That’s brilliant.

150mm up stand

Induction | Electric | Ceramic Cooktops

Gas Cooktops

Akril is used behind gas cooktops when 

used i n con junc t i on w i th non 

combustible materials such as glass, 

tiles or stainless steel.

Akril requires a minimum 150mm up 

stand behind the gas cooktop to 

comply with Australian standards, 

which allows Akril to run above the 

150mm up stand giving a seamless 

finish. Alternatively stainless steel, 

glass or tiles can run all the way to the 

rangehood.

That’s brilliant.

Warranty	  will	  be	  void	  if	  Akril	  comes	  into	  direct	  contact	  with	  
cooking	  apparatus	  and	  not	  installed	  as	  per	  manufacturers	  
specifica;on.	  Please	  refer	  to	  website	  for	  full	  installa;on	  manual	  
and	  warranty.

Note:	  

Note:	   Warranty	  will	  be	  void	  if	  Akril	  comes	  into	  direct	  contact	  with	  
cooking	  apparatus	  and	  not	  installed	  as	  per	  manufacturers	  
specifica;on.	  Please	  refer	  to	  website	  for	  full	  installa;on	  manual	  
and	  warranty.
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Unique, high-tech polymer

Adhere with a clear neutral cure silicone

Available in Frost and Gloss

10-year UV warranty

Available off-the-shelf in designer colours

Can be colour-matched to suit (depending on project scale)

Scratches can be polished out

Higher heat distortion (up to 100   Celsius)

Lighter, more cost-effective than painted glass

Builders have on-site control

25 times more impact resistant than glass

Available in various sizes

No grout to clean

Features at a glance  

Brilliant Installation

With no special tools required, Akril engineered polymer is easily installed by any 

tradesman. Simply cut to size and adhere Akril with a clear neutral cure silicone.

Durable, versatile, flexible and workable are the qualities that makes Akril’s engineered 

polymer stand alone in a variety of domestic and commercial applications.

Brilliant!




